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Fast-flowing outlet glaciers terminating in the sea drain 90% of the Greenland Ice Sheet. It is well-known that these
glaciers flow rapidly due to fast basal motion, but its contributing processes and mechanisms are, however, poorly
understood. In particular, there is a paucity of data to quantify the extent to which basal sliding and internal ice
deformation by viscous creep contribute to the fast motion of Greenland outlet glaciers. To study these processes,
we installed a network of global positioning system (GPS) receivers around an autonomous phase-sensitive radio-
echo sounder (ApRES) capable of imaging internal reflectors and the glacier bed. The ApRES system, including
antennas, were custom-designed to monitor and image ice sheets and ice shelves in monostatic and multiple-
input multiple-output (MIMO) modes. Specifically, the system transmits a frequency-modulated continuous-wave
(FMCW) that increases linearly from 200 to 400 MHz over a period of 1 second. We installed this system 30 km
up-flow of the tidewater terminus of Store Glacier, which flows into Uummannaq Fjord in West Greenland, and
data were recorded every hour from 06 May to 16 July 2014 and every 4 hours from 26 July to 11 December
2014. The same site was used to instrument 600 m deep boreholes drilled to the bed as part of the SAFIRE
research programme. With range and reflector distances captured at high temporal (hourly) and spatial (millimetre)
resolutions, we obtained a unique, 6-month-long time series of strain through the vertical ice column at the drill
site where tilt was independently recorded in a borehole. Our results show variable, but persistently high vertical
strain. In the upper three-fourths of the ice column, we have calculated strain rates on the order of a few percent
per year, and the strain regime curiously shifts from vertical thinning in winter to vertical thickening at the onset of
summer melt. In the basal ice layer we observed high-magnitude vertical strain rates on the order of 10-20 percent
per year due to significant horizontal compression. With eight transmitting antennas and eight receiving antennas,
we were also able to analyse strain in 2 and 3 dimensions. This imagery revealed the spatial dimensions of the two
ice layers as well as the ice-bed interface, and with the system advecting with the ice flow we were able to track
key features, e.g. moulins and internal layers, over the period of observation. Here, we present a complete record
of the internal and basal contributions to ice sheet motion and we visualise the variability of ice deformation on a
major outlet glacier in Greenland. The results demonstrate the potential of using ApRES to image strain in high
temporal resolution and multiple spatial dimensions.
